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BEAR USE OF CUTTHROATTROUTSPAWNINGSTREAMSIN YELLOWSTONE
NATIONALPARK
DANIELP. REINHART, Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team, Forestry Sciences Lab, Montana State University, Bozeman, MT 59717
DAVIDJ. MATTSON, Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team, Forestry Sciences Lab, Montana State University, Bozeman, MT 59717

Abstract: Grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) and black bears (U. americanus) prey on spawning cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki, formerly known as Salmo clarki) in
tributary streams of Yellowstone Lake. These tributary streams were surveyed from 1985 to 1987 to determine the presence and level of trout spawning activity and

bearuse. Indices were developed to enumeratespawnerdensity and levels of bearuse. Of 124 known tributariesof Yellowstone Lake,48% had a spawningrun. Of
these spawningstreams,93% had associated bearactivity, and 61% had associatedevidence of bearfishing. Bears were apparentlyusing more spawningstreamsand
fish compared to 10 years earlier. Bear use of cutthroat trout spawning streams appeared to be largely a positive function of volumetric spawner density. We hypothesize
that abundance and quality of stream-side vegetation relative to other foraging options influenced bear use. Intra- and interspecific avoidance among bears was sug-

gested by patternsof spawning streamuse. Less bear use of spawning streamsthan expected occurredwithin 1 km of parkdevelopments.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8:343-350

Spawningand migratingsalmonidsare a majorfood
of brownbears and black bears in coastal Alaska (Clark
1959, Frame 1974, Luque and Stokes 1976, Glenn and
Miller 1980), BritishColumbia(Meehan 1961, Hamilton
and Archibald 1985), and the Soviet Union (Bergman
1936, Bromlei 1965). In Yellowstone National Park,
black and grizzly bearsprey on spawningcutthroattrout
in tributarystreamsof Yellowstone Lake(W.P. Hoskins,
Yellowstone Lake TributaryStudy, InteragencyGrizzly
Bear Study Team. Unpubl. rep., 1975; Mealey 1980).
This has been evident from fish carcasses, vegetation
matting, bear scats, tracks, and observations of bears
along banks of spawning streams around Yellowstone
Lake.
Bear use of spawning cutthroattroutin Yellowstone
Park was studied in the early 1970's (W.P. Hoskins,
Yellowstone Lake TributaryStudy, InteragencyGrizzly
Bear Study Team. Unpubl. rep., 1975; Mealey 1980).
Since 1975,changesin managementof the cutthroattrout
fishery have resultedin an increasedproportionof older
and larger fish in Yellowstone Lake (Gresswell and
Varley 1988). This studywas initiatedby the Interagency
Grizzly Bear Study Team (IGBST) in 1985 to further
investigatebear use of spawning cutthroattrout in Yellowstone Park and to determine changes in levels of
spawningstreamuse by bears since the early 1970's.
STUDY AREA
Thestudyareaincludedall 124knowntributarystreams
of Yellowstone Lake in east-central Yellowstone NationalPark,not includingthe Yellowstone Riverinletand
outlet (Fig. 1). Yellowstone Lake is a high elevation
(2,358 m) oligotrophic lake. It has a surface area of
35,391 ha, mean depth of 42 m, basin capacity of
14 x 109 m3, and watershed area of an estimated
261,590 ha (Benson 1961). Yellowstone Lake is typi-

cally frozenfromDecemberuntillate May or earlyJune.
Landscape physiognomy of the Yellowstone Lake
basin differs substantiallybetween east and west shores
of the lake. The east and southeastdrainagesare dominated by larger tributariesdraining from high relief
mountaintopography,closed canopy mixed forest, and
open subalpineslopes. The west andnorthdrainagesare
characterizedby smallerstreamsdrainingfromlow relief
plateau topography, lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)
forest, and alluvial meadows.
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Fig. 1. Map of Yellowstone Lake and tributary streams. Study area streams are
grouped as follows: east shore - groups I and II;south arms - groups IIIand IV;
west shore - groups V and VI; front-country - groups VIIand VIII. Front-country
streams are proximal to park roads and developments.
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METHODS
Field Methods
Field work was conductedduringthe cutthroattrout
spawning runs, from May throughAugust 1985, 1986,
and 1987. Tributarystreamswithin the study areawere
surveyed at approximately1- to 2-week intervals. The
1985studyareaincludedbackcountrystreamsawayfrom
roadsanddevelopmentsalong the east shore,southarms,
and west shore (groups I throughVI, Fig. 1). The 1986
study areaconsisted of front-countrystreamscharacterized by their nearness to park roads and developments
(groups VII and VIII, Fig. 1). Selected backcountry
streams(groupsI and V) were also surveyedin 1986. In
1987, all study area streamswere surveyed.
The presence and level of cutthroattrout spawning
runs, bear activity, and bear fishing were determined
from data collected for each visit and 100-m stream
section. These data were: stream physical parameters
including mean width, depth, and water temperatures;
fish numbersandupstreamextentof the spawningrun,by
counting spawners while walking upstream from the
mouth(Frame1974);bearactivityandfishing, by counting and collecting all bearscats, countingfish carcasses,
classifying bear trail use, and measuringall bear tracks
found along streams.
Analysis Methods
Indices were developed to enumerate the relative
density of spawning cutthroattrout and level of bear
activity andbearfishing for each streamvisit. Volumetric fish density(F,) was expressedas the meannumberof
fish per m3of streamand was calculatedby dividing the
meannumberof fish observedper 100-m section (F,) by
the mean volume of a 100-m streamsection (S,):
F, = FIS,
Two variablesand 1 constantwere used to calculatea
relativeindex of bearactivity (Bi). The mean numberof
scats found along 100-m sections of stream (BS) and
estimatedlevel of beartrailing(B), expressedby a 5-part
code (none = 0, light = 0.5, moderate= 1.0, heavy = 1.5,
very heavy = 2.0) (cf. Reinhartand Mattson1987), were
addedand multipliedby 0.25:
B, = (B + B,) x 0.25

Bear fishing index (Bd)was calculated in a similar
mannerusing 2 variablesand 2 constants. Meannumber
of fish partsequivalentto I fish carcass,per 100-mstream
section, (BP)and mean percent volume of fish in bear
scats, multipliedby 0.02 (B, ), were addedandmultiplied
by 0.25:
B = (B, + B x 0.25

Values of B andBfwere scaled with constantsso as to
range from 0 to 1. These indices were plotted for key
streamsto display temporalchanges in spawnerdensity,
bear use, and bear fishing (Fig. 2). The extent and
durationof spawning runs and bear activity were accounted for on each stream by summing F., Bj, and B1
across all stream visits. The result indexed total fish
density and bear use for each stream,each year.
The relationshipbetween volumetricfish density and
bear activity (the dependentvariable)was evaluatedby
simple linearregressionanalysis. Regressionequations
were developed for each year and major stream area
(Table 1). Analysis of covariance was used to test for
differences of regressioncoefficients and interceptsfor
significantregressions,among major streamareas for a
given year. We tested for difference of slope and intercept between the west shore and front-countryregressions for 1986, even though P was >0.05 for the west
shoreregression;we used the west shoreas a standardof
comparisonfor evaluatinghuman impacts in the frontcountry area. Differences in track proportionsamong
stream groups were tested using the Chi-square and
Z statistics.TheTukeytest was usedto testbetweenpairs
when there was an overall significantdifference among
regressioncoefficients and elevations or beartrackproportions(Zar 1984).
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Fig. 2. Indices of bear fishing, bear activity, and fish density by date for Flat
Mountain Creek (west shore) and Cub Creek (east shore) in 1985,1986, and 1987.
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Table 1. Regression equation parameters (B, = a x b(F)) for the relationship between fish density (F) and bear activity (B) for individual study years and areas around
Yellowstone Lake. Areas are designated: WS - west shore; SA - south arms; ES - east shore; FC - front country. Front-country streams were divided into those >1 km
from developments and <1 km from developments.

b (slope)

r2

P

0.482 Aa

1.291 A

0.681

0.012

0.246 A

0.952 A

0.581

0.028

6

-0.312 B

0.742 A

0.873

0.006

WS
ES

6
6

0.734 A
0.689

0.500
0.456

0.116
0.325

-0.128 B

0.448 A
0.498
0.349 A

n

a (intercept)

WS

8

SA

8

ES

Year

Area

1985

1986

1987

a

FC

17

0.562

0.001

>1 km

11

0.010

0.439

0.827

0.000

<1 km

6

0.019

0.014

0.074

0.603

WS

9

0.713

1.190 A

0.858

0.000

SA

8

0.964

0.808

0.053

0.584

ES

6

0.907

0.264

0.464

0.136

FC

17

0.290

0.116B

0.548

0.000

>1 km

11

0.288

0.157

0.846

0.000

<1 km

6

0.408

0.015

0.032

0.735

Slopes and interceptswith unlike lettersare significantlydifferent(P < 0.05) within years. Only significantequations(P < 0.05) were tested, with the exception

of WS 1986 (P = 0.1 16), and intercepts were not tested if slopes differed significantly (Zar 1984).

Trackswere used to estimatethe number,species and
size class of bearsusing spawningstreams. Only tracks
of autonomousbears were used for tallies and analysis.
Interchangeof bears among streamswithin each group
was assumed. All trackmeasurementsfor each stream
groupwere plottedfor each streamvisit. The numberof
individualswas estimatedby tracksize for each visit and
yearbasedon clusteringof trackmeasurements.Rearand
front trackwidths were both used to discriminateindividuals. Concurrenceof largerandsubstantiallysmaller
tracks was the basis for inferring presence of family
groups.
Estimatedtracksizes for individualswere then comparedacrosstime periodswithineach streamgroup,and
among adjacent stream groups. Tracks of equal or
overlappingsize fromdifferenttimeperiodswereconsideredto be of the same individual.Whena clearpatternof
tracksize clusterswas not evident, a rangeof usually 12 bearswas given. Withthis technique,the totalnumber
of bearsestimatedto have used a groupof streamsduring
a summerwas usually less than the sum of individuals
across streamgroups and time periods. Trackfrequencies weretabulatedby species, size class, andassociation
withtracksof dependentyoungforeachstreamgroupand
year. We assumedthattrackfrequencieswerecorrelated
with the level of stream use by correspondingbear
classes.

RESULTS
Bear Use of Spawning Streams
Of 124 known tributariesof Yellowstone Lake, 59
(48%) had a cutthroattrout spawning run. Of these
streams,55 (93%) had associatedbear activity, and 36
(61%) had conclusive evidence of bear fishing. In a
similar study, W.P. Hoskins (Yellowstone Lake TributaryStudy,InteragencyGrizzlyBearStudyTeam.Unpubl.
rep., 1975) found the same number of streams with
spawningruns. However,only 17(29%)of these streams
were known to be used and 11 (19%) fished by bearsin
1974 and 1975.
Variationin the occurrence-andtiming of spawning
runsandbearactivitywas evidentamongstudyyearsand
lake areas. Sixty-one percentof backcountryspawning
streams were fished by bears all 2 or 3 study years,
whereasonly 24% of front-countrystreamswere fished
bothyearsthey weresurveyed.The beginning,peak,and
end of spawning runs and associated bear use in 1986
were 1-2 weeks laterthan in 1985, and 2-4 weeks later
thanin 1987(Fig. 2). Onsetandpeakof spawningstream
use by bearswas consistently 1-3 weeks lateron the east
shorecomparedto otherareasaroundthe lake. Highest
levels of bearfishingandstreamsideuse occurredwithin
1-2 weeks afterpeak numberof spawners(Fig. 2).
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Fish Density and Bear Activity
were concentratedin groups I and V. Proportionate
There was an overall positive relationshipbetween
representationof blackbeartracksin 1987 progressively
volumetricfish densityandbearactivityon backcountry increased around the lake from groups I and II to a
maximumin groupsVI and VII.
spawningstreams(Table 1). Morespecific patternswere
evident when streams were stratified by major areas
A tendencytowardsspacing among bearclasses and
aroundYellowstoneLake and studyyears. Steep slopes
family groups was evident on the 3 majorbackcountry
and high r2 values characterizedthe regressionof bear
spawningstreams. An averageof 1.4 and range of 1-2
activity on fish density for the west shore in 1985 and
familygroupswerepresenton a given streamon 13 visits
where at least 1 family groupwas present,even in areas
1987, and the east shore and south arms in 1985. A
moderateslope and lower r2value were evident for the
where7 to 8 family groupswere knownto be in the area.
west shore 1986 regression. Weak or not significant
An averageof 1.4andrangeof 1to 4 largelone bearswere
also presenton a given streamon 25 visits whereat least
relationshipswere evidenton the southarmsin 1987 and
east shore in 1986 and 1987. Interceptswere lowest for
1 large lone bear was known to be present. A family
the regressionbetween bearactivity and fish density on
groupwas presentonly 1 of 7 instanceswhere2 or more
all streamgroupsduring 1985. Interceptsof significant
large lone bears were presenton a stream,and 6 of 17
instanceswheretracksof 1largelone bearwereobserved.
regressionswere highest on the west shore.
Moderateslopes and r2 values characterizedthe reFamilygroupswerealso presenton 6 of 11visits whenno
fish
and
bear
between
for
all
of lone large bears were observed. On 1 of the
tracks
gression
density
activity
in
and
1987
The
streams
1986
wherelargelone bearswerepresent13 out of 14
streams,
(Table
1).
front-country
and
between
bear
tracks
of small bear were found only once. On
visits,
relationship
activity
spawnerdensity
anotherstreamwhere tracksof large bears were found
was much strongerfor spawning streams>1 km from
touristfacilities and campgroundscomparedto streams only 7 out of 16 visits, small beartrackswere foundon 6
<1 km from developments. Interceptsfor front-country of the visits.
Variationin classesandnumbersof bearsusingspawnregressionswere consistently low. In 1986, indices of
<1
km
on
streams
from
bear activity were 90% less
ing streamsamongyearswas especiallyevidentin stream
groups I (n = 3 years), V (n = 3 years), and VII (n = 2
developmentsthanexpectedby the relationshipbetween
fish density and bear activity on streams >1 km from
years). In streamgroupI, the greatestdifferenceamong
yearswas attributableto twice as manyfamilygroupsand
developments. Overallthis translatedinto 46% less use
increasedproportionaterepresentationof family group
of front-countryspawning streams than expected. In
tracks in 1987 comparedto 1985 and 1986 (Z = 3.82;
1987, observedbearuse on streams<1 km was 30%less
thanexpected, and overall use of front-countrystreams P < 0.001). Numberof large lone bears using the east
shore was consistently high all years, although their
13%less thanexpected.
trackswereproportionatelyfewer in 1987. In groupV, 2
large lone bears were presentall 3 years, althoughthe
Track Measurements
proportionatenumberof largetrackstendedto be lower
We estimateda minimumof 44 autonomousbearson
in 1987 (Z = 1.49; P < 0.07). There were fewer family
spawningstreamsaroundYellowstoneLakeduring1987.
Each of these bearswas associatedwith >5 sets of track groups in streamgroup V during 1985, but proportionately the same amountof use by this class as duringother
measurements.Meandifferencebetweenthe largestand
years (x2=0.48; df = 2; P < 0.79). In streamgroupVII
smallest measurementfor an individual was 5.6 mm
were consistentlyfew (2) family groups,and prothere
(SD = 1.9 mm).
portionaterepresentationof black bear and large lone
Differences in numberof autonomousbearsand repbear
trackstendedto be higherin 1987comparedto 1986
resentation of bear species and classes were evident
=
(Z 1.46; P < 0.08). A much greaternumberof tracks
among streamgroups (Table 2). Streams<1 km from
human developments (group VIII) received compara- were recordedin 1987 on all majorstreamgroups,especially comparedto 1985.
tively little bear use during either 1986 or 1987. The
largestnumberof bears was estimatedto use streamsin
DISCUSSION
groups I, IV, V, and VII. Tracksof autonomoussmall
bearswere proportionatelymost common on streamsin
Methods
groupsIII-VII. Conversely,with the exceptionof group
Trackshave been used to census or index bearpopuleast
were
bears
lone
of
tracks
VIII,
proportionately
large
common in groupsIII-V. Familygroupsandtheirtracks lationselsewhere(EdwardsandGreen 1959,Klein 1959,
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Table 2. Estimated number of individuals and percent of total tracks among different bear species and classes, for all stream groups, 1985-87. Proportions of large,
small, family group, and black bear tracks differed significantly (P< 0.001) among stream groups in 1987 (df = 7; x2 = 49.1, 24.6,59.2, and 80.9, respectively); proportions
of medium-sized tracks did not (xi = 13.0; df = 7; P= 0.08). Proportions of grizzly bear tracks, total, were not tested, but are complementary to proportions of black
bear tracks.

Yearandstreamgroup
1985
Bearclass
orspecies

1986

1987

I

II

III

IV

V

I

V

Large lone bearsa,b 5

2

0

2

2

5

1-2

2

VII VIII

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Number
of bears(n)
1

3

3

2

2-3

2

1

2

0

Medium-size
2

2

1

3

2

2-3

3

3

3

3-4

4

3

4

3

1-2

2

4

7-8

4-5

2

4

5

0

3-4

1

3

3-5
4

3-5

Small lone bearsac 2

4-5

1

5

1

4

0

0

2

2

4

6-7

2

7-8

2

0

1-2

4-5

1

2

d

d

d

d

d

4-5

4-5

4

0
1

1-2

1

4

4-5

4-6

4

4

1
1

9

10-11

8

3

15-17

9

4

6-9

9-11

3

8

2-3

12 4

16-19

10

8

7

12

3-4

lone bearsa
Familygroupsa
Black bears
Grizzly bears
Total bears

d

d

d

d

d

13

6

5

14-15

10-11

13-14 15-16

10-14 13-17

Tracks(%)
Largelone bearsab240
Medium-sizebearsa33
Small lone bearsac 7
Family groupsa
Black bears

20
d

e

e

7

21

42

16

e

e

31

18

32

36

18

e

e

43

36

6

32

33

e

e

19

24

20

19

29

d

d

d
d
d
Grizzly bears
11
Total no. of tracks 46
8
aIncludesbothblackand
grizzlybears.

ABr 30 C 14 AB 24 BC 10A 24 BC 30 C
e
e

OD

35

46

62

45

40

10A

5A

24 B

24 B

24B

C

O0E

8 D 26 BC 7 D 10CB39AB

55

38

14 AB 22 B

54
7A

d

d

11

28

23

e

3A

3 A 36 BC 37 BC 32 B

d

d

89

72

77

e

97

97

64

63

68

52

53

93

42

32

79

69

39

5

153

57

37

67

135

29

91

28

48 C 47 C

7A

bTracksize >12.8 cm.
CTracksize <10.9 cm.
d No dataare available;
during 1985 we were refiningour techniquefor distinguishingblack and grizzly beartracks.
eInsufficientdata for calculatingpercentages.
fPercentageswithin a class with the same lettersare not significantlydifferent(P < 0.05) among streamgroups.

Valkenburg1976, Pulliainen1983). In these otherstudies, use of tracks was compromisedby frequentrains,
highly variablesubstratesand trackages, and high bear
densities. However,Valkenburg(1976) andKlein(1959)
suggested that tracks could be legitimately used with
lower beardensities and when comparingrelativenumbers of beartypes in differentareas.
Conditionsin our studyareawere favorablefor using
track measurements,especially to elucidate inter- and
intraspecificbearrelationships. An averageof 3, and in
all cases <7 bears, were estimatedto have used a given
streamat a given time. Trackablesubstratewas abundant
andgood qualitytrackswere numerous.Rainswere also
less frequentin Yellowstone Parkthancoastal Alaska.
Ouranalysis was inherentlyconservativeand probathetotalnumberofbearsusingspawnbly underestimated
ing streams. Because we were not continuallymonitor-

ing streams,we almost certainlydid not recordall bear
visits and associated tracks. A significant number of
bearsprobablyhadnearlyidenticaltracksizes, andwere
identifiedas a single bearby trackanalysis. Ourconsolidationof bearsamongtime periodsand adjacentstream
groupswas also conservative.We likelyderivedthemost
accurateestimatesfor individualstreamsand visits.
Ourindirectsurveymethodshadlimitsdueto the time
intervalsbetween surveys and the ephemeralityof the
sign measured,so that we could not estimate the total
number of fish eaten or the precise number of bears
present.However,ourobjectivewas to evaluatebearuse
of spawningstreamson a largerscale, andso we required
a means of repeatedlysurveyingall streamstributaryto
Yellowstone Lake in a comparable,systematicmanner.
This necessitatedour use of indirectmeasuresand synthetic indices.
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Bear Use of Riparian Habitats
Ourdatasuggest a numberof factorsinfluencingbear
use of riparianhabitatsaroundYellowstoneLake. These
include the density of fish spawners,the overall habitat
complex, inter- and intraspecificrelationships,and the
presenceof humans.
Fish Density. - W.P. Hoskins (Yellowstone Lake
TributaryStudy, InteragencyGrizzly Bear StudyTeam.
Unpubl. rep., 1975) and Mealey (1980) suggested that
bear use of spawning trout on Yellowstone Lake depended on streamcharacteristicsand linear density of
fish. Our results suggest that bear fishing success dependedon volumetricfish density. Logically, volumetric densitymoreclosely reflectsthe impedimentposed to
bear fishing by stream size. Streams with the same
absolutenumberof spawners,butsmallercross-sectional
area,typically receive substantiallygreaterbearfishing
use. Lineardensityandabsolutenumberof spawnersare
misleadingindicatorsof potentialbear use.
Habitat Complex. - The drainage basin of the
backcountrywest shore and south arms was characterized by numeroussmall tributarieswith open riparian
corridorsor alluvial meadows surroundedby lodgepole
pine forest. Many west shore streams had high fish
densities and were fished heavily, whereas south arm
streamsoffered less fishing opportunity. Backcountry
streamson the west shore and south armsboth received
substantialbear use, even when fish were absent or
presentonly in low densities. This was reflectedprincipally in high regression equation intercepts for these
areas. Apparentlythe lush riparianvegetationin meadows and forest openings associated with these streams
was heavily used by bears, which was especially likely,
given the paucity of bear foods in surroundingupland
forests. The large amountsof graminoidsin scats from
the west shore (Reinhartand Mattson1987) supportthis
interpretation.Thenearnessof numeroussmallerstreams
to primary spawning tributaries,especially in stream
group V, could also explain substantialbear use along
streamswith virtuallyno spawners.
Theeast shoreenvironmentdifferedfromthatof other
lake areas. Tributariesfrom surroundinghigh relief
mountainswere typically fewer, larger,and boundedby
forest. Therewere also otherforagingoptions for bears
athigherelevations,includinguse of overwinteredwhitebarkpine (Pinus albicaulis) seeds (Kendall 1983), biscuitroot(Lomatiumcous), andgraminoidsin lush mountain meadows. Bearson the east shoreprobablydid not
use the riparianhabitatcomplex associatedwith spawning streamsas they did on the west andsouthshores. The
lower regression intercept and strong relationshipbe-

tween bear stream use and fish density during 1985
reflecteda pronouncedattractionto fish by bearsoccupying east shorestreams. Bearswere apparentlyusing east
shorestreamhabitatsprimarilyfor fishing, andwere apparentlyforaging elsewhere when not. The predominance of fish in scats collected along the east shore
compared to other lake areas (Reinhartand Mattson
1987) supportsthis interpretation.
Humans.- The presenceof humansappearedto affect bear use of front-countryspawning streams. The
habitatcomplex containing front-countrystreams was
similarto thatcontainingwest shorebackcountrystreams.
Bearuse of front-countrystreamsdifferedfromthe west
shoreby proportionatelymore black bearand large lone
bear use and by less family group use. Regression
equationinterceptswerealso consistentlymuchlowerfor
front-country compared to west shore backcountry
streams.Therewas verylittlebearuse of streamswithout
spawnerswhenhumanswerepresent. This suggests that
in similar habitat, attractionof bears to front-country
streams was more contingent on fish than the overall
riparianhabitat.
This comparisonis complicatedby some front-country streams consistently having much higher spawner
densities than backcountrywest shore streams. These
high spawnerdensitiesmayexplainthetendencytowards
greateruse of front-countrystreamsby large lone bears;
high densitiesof fish may have attractedlargerbearsdespitethepresenceof humans.Proportionatelyless family
group use of front-countrystreamscould have resulted
from avoidanceof both humansand/orlarge lone bears.
Very little use of streams<1 km from developments
was recorded,despitesometimeshigh spawnerdensities.
This patternvariedbetween 1986 and 1987, probablyas
a consequenceof differencesin timingof spawningruns
relativeto the openingof lakeshoredevelopments. Park
developmentsopenedmid-to late Mayin 1986and 1987.
The 1986 spawningrunsbeganin mid-Junebecauseof a
deep snowpack and later snowmelt (Soil Conservation
Service Snotel data), and overlappedentirely with the
period of heavy human use. Bear use of spawning
streams<1 km from developmentswas likely 90% less
than expected by fish densities during 1986 because of
this concurrence.During 1987, the snowpackwas shallowerandsnowmeltearlier;spawningrunsbeganin early
to mid-May,beforethe openingof majordevelopments.
Consequently,bearuse of streamsclose to developments
was only 30% less than expected. Clearly, timing of
spawningrunsrelativeto opening of developmentshad
substantialimpacts on bear use of streams closest to
humanfacilities.
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The 1987 east

shoreregressionequationappearsto be anomalousby all
factors considered so far. The interceptis high and the
straightline relationshipbetween fish density and bear
use of streamsis not significant. This seemingly contradictsthe hypothesisthatbearswere attractedto fish when
using east shore streams. However, during 1987 on the
east shore, more family groups were present and accountedfor a largerproportionof streamuse thanfor any
otherstreamgroupin any otheryear. During 1986, a high
number of cub-of-the-yearlitters was observed in the
Yellowstone areacomparedto otheryears (Knightet al.
1987). Fronttracksizes of dependentyoung on the east
shore in 1987 were mostly in the range of yearling
dependents,8.0 to 10.0 cm. The consistentpresenceof no
more than 2 family groups on a single large streamat a
given time suggests considerablespacing among family
groups,probablycompoundedby avoidanceof largelone
bears. With7 to 8 family groupspresent,andonly 2 high
quality fishing streams available, other family groups
wereprobablytemporarilyforcedto occupy streamswith
lower spawner densities or use other foraging options.
Thisprobableintraspecificspacingcould haveresultedin
bear distributionamong streamsthat obscured their attractionto fish.
Otherspacingof bearspecies andclasses was evident
aroundYellowstone Lake. Small lone bears were the
most commonusersof streamswith the least use by large
lone bears,includingstreamson the southarmsand west
shorethathadsome of thelowest spawnerdensitieson the
lake. Even when present in a stream group used by
severallargelone bears,small bearstypically did not use
the best spawning streamsor typically only when large
lone bears were absent. Small bears were apparently
avoidingbig bears,and probablymakingdo with poorer
qualityspawningstreamsandassociatedriparianhabitat.
Comparablesubadultavoidance of adultbears has been
documentedin otherstudies (Horocker 1962, Stonorov
andStokes 1972,EgbertandStokes 1976, Herrero1983).
Black bear use of streams was also increasingly
common, progressing from the east shore to the west
shore. This pattern probably reflected a number of
factors,includingdifferences in the overall habitatcomplex. However, black bears made very little use of the
area with the largest number of large lone grizzlies and
grizzly bear family groups on the lake. Avoidance of
typically larger and probably more aggressive grizzlies
by smaller black bears was suggested, as was the tendency for black bears to use the vicinity of human
developments more often.
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CONCLUSIONS
Cutthroattroutwere an important,high qualityfood to
a substantialnumberof bearsin the Yellowstone ecosystem fromMay throughJuly. Previousfood habitsstudies
(Mealey 1980) in Yellowstone National Park have not
demonstrateda high overall level of troutuse by bears.
of fish in
This may be attributableto underrepresentation
scats, due to their high digestibility, and undersampling
associated with meat scats and remote backcountrylocales.
Bears were apparentlyusing more spawning streams
and fish during 1985-87 compared to 10 years earlier.
This was most likely due to changes in fisheries management that resulted in more large fish. Previous studies
were also likely dealing with a bearpopulationin transition frommakingsubstantialuse of humanfoods to using
habitatin a way much less affected by humans. Earlier
studies did not mention bear use of spawning streams
during 1959-70 (cf. Craighead and Craighead 1971,
Craighead1976, Craigheadet al. 1982).
Humans significantly affected bear use of spawning
streams. Streams <1 km from major developments,
including streams in the vicinity of park hotels, stores,
and campgrounds, were most dramatically affected.
Humaneffects were greatestwhen spawningruns coincided with humanuse and occupancy of developments.
These effects could be mitigatedby reducingthe temporal overlapof spawningruns and humanuse of developments. Given that bears are better able to adapt to
predictablehumanbehavior(Jope 1985), a fixed but late
opening schedule for lakeshore developments may be
requiredfor effective mitigation.
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